Bemidji State University

ENGL 3510: Writing Center Practicum

A. COURSE DESCRIPTION

Credits: 1, 2, 3
Lecture Hours/Week: *.*
Lab Hours/Week: *.*
OJT Hours/Week: *.*
Prerequisites: None
Corequisites: None
MnTC Goals: None

In-class instruction on writing center-specific theoretical and practical applications and supervised field experience by consulting in the Writing Resource Center. Prerequisite(s): sophomore status and consent of instructor.

B. COURSE EFFECTIVE DATES: 08/27/2018 - Present

C. OUTLINE OF MAJOR CONTENT AREAS

D. LEARNING OUTCOMES (General)

1. be able to function effectively as a writing consultant in the university’s writing center.
2. be exposed to scholarly literature in writing studies.
3. be exposed to the foundational literature in writing center theory and practice, as well as supporting research and scholarship in disciplines that enable writing center work.
4. develop an understanding of the epistemological, theoretical, and practical foundations of writing.
5. strengthen your own writing skills through practice, reflective learning, and dialectical and dialogical exchange.

E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies

None

F. LEARNER OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT

As noted on course syllabus

G. SPECIAL INFORMATION

None noted